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Abstract
Force and torque induced by the traveling motion of a mobile robot eﬀect dynamically to the objects
being carried on it. If the induced inertia force and torque should be bigger than the static friction force and
torque, the carrying objects begin to slip on the mobile robot. A ﬁnal purpose of this research is to construct a
guidance controller that can travel as fast as possible, on a condition of preventing the slipping of the carrying
objects. For this purpose, we modeled a mobile robot carrying plural objects to analyze slipping motion of the
objects and the inﬂuences of the slipping to the traveling motion. The results of the simulations are compared
to the actual slipping results of the objects carried by the real mobile robot. The consistency of the simulated
results and experimented ones shows that the proposed model describes correctly the motion of the mobile
robot including carrying objects.
2I. Introduction
Robots play an important role in various kinds of factories in recent years. The robots have been
utilized in the factories to construct eﬀective production systems, and to promote automation and
unmanned production. But many industrial robots in practical use are ﬁxed on a ﬂoor, and then the
operational areas of those robots are limited. If the robots have an ability to move freely, the operational
area will be expanded. And further distinctive feature of a mobile robot is that it can move to the place
where jobs are required to do according to task demands from a total production control system. This
feature raises the operation rate of the robots. In previous reserches, a kinematical model of wheeled
mobile robot was formulated by Muire[1], and the dynamical model have been proposed [2]-[4]. And
the guidance control method for mobile robot is proposed by Kanayama[5].
Then, shall we pay attention to conveyance task which is one of the tasks of the mobile robot?
Force and torque induced by the traveling motion of the mobile robot eﬀect dynamically to the objects
being carried on it. If the induced inertia force and torque should be bigger than the maximum static
friction force and torque, the carrying objects begin slipping motion on the mobile robot. This slipping
motion causes a dangerous collapse of plural carrying objects, since the beginning of slipping reduces
the exerting friction force from static friction force to solid friction, that is, the beginning of slipping
makes acceleration of the mobile robot increase. Then ﬁrst slipping induces the second slipping,
and it continues. From this point, slipping motion of carrying object is dangerous, and therefore
the acceleration exerting to the carrying objects should be restricted. Furthermore, considering the
conveyance tasks in hospital and restaurant to serve foods by mobile robots, the mobile robots have
to bring foods without slipping and spilling.
When carrying objects slip oﬀ the mobile robots, they may be broken and interfere with accurate
traveling motion of the mobile robot. If the carrying objects were ﬁxed on the mobile robot, they
can be modeled as a part of the mobile robot and are very safe. However, in the current production
system in factories, the objects are being carried without ﬁxing except such dangerous situation that
3the slipping of carrying objects may cause serious accidents. For carrying tasks to be completed in
a few minutes, the time used for the ﬁxing procedures increases time cost, and that they need a
kind of locking devices being adapted to each object. From the viewpoints of the cost of time and
locking devices, we think that it becomes signiﬁcant to carry the objects without ﬁxing to reduce these
costs. The ﬁnal purpose of this research is to construct a guidance controller that can travel as fast
as possible, on a condition of preventing the slipping of the carrying objects. For this purpose, we
modeled a mobile robot carrying plural objects to analyze the dynamical inﬂuences of the slipping to
the traveling motion and to discuss a constraint conditions for the controller of guidance.
In this paper, we propose a dynamical model of Power-Wheeled-Steering (PWS) mobile robot in-
cluding the motion of carrying objects. In our method, the motion of carrying objects is put into the
model through static or dynamic friction forces exerting between the objects and carrying table on the
mobile robot, and the formulation is based on the Newton-Euler method[6]. When the static friction
forces are exerting, i.e., the carrying objects are stationary on the traveling mobile robot, the objects
could be modeled like as loads ﬁxed to the mobile robot. But when the dynamic friction forces are
exerting, i.e., the carrying objects are slipping, the objects have variables in dynamical equation of
motion. These two kinds of motion are modeled analytically in this paper[7].
Using the proposed model, slipping of carrying objects is analyzed by simulations concerning trans-
lation and rotation traveling of mobile robot. And, to conﬁrm the validity of the model, we conducted
actual experiments, and then the results of experiments are compared with the ones of simulations.
Then the consistency of the simulation results and actual experimental ones justiﬁed that the proposed
model represents the motion of the mobile robot including slipping objects.
II. Non-holonomic Character
We call mobile robot link 0 in the following discussions. Figure 1 shows a frame model of a PWS
mobile robot. As a condition for modeling of the mobile robot, followings are assumed, (1) the traveling
4road is ﬂat, (2) wheels do not slip, and (3) table to carry objects is kept to be ﬂat. An origin of frame
Σ0 that represents link 0 is set as shown in Fig.1. Since rotational motions around
Wx0 and
Wy0, i.e.,
rolling and pitching motions, are restricted geometrically by driving wheels and the front and rear
casters respectively, angular velocity 0ω0 of link 0 with respect to Σ0 is expressed as
0ω0 = [0 0 ω0]
T ,
ω0 = θ˙0. Moreover, translations to the directions of
0y0 and
0z0 are restricted respectively by friction
forces of wheels and gravity force, then the translation velocity 0V 0 of link 0 with respect to Σ0 is
simply expressed by 0V 0 = [V0 0 0]
T . Let WR0 be the transformational matrix of the orientation
between ΣW and Σ0, and qL and qR be the rotation angle of left and right wheels. r is radius of the
left and right wheels and T means tread. Then V0 and ω0 are expressed as
[
V0
ω0
]
=
⎡⎢⎢⎣
r
2
r
2
− r
T
r
T
⎤⎥⎥⎦
[
q˙L
q˙R
]
. (1)
Further Wx˙W,0,
Wy˙W,0,
Wθ˙0, where
WxW,0 and
WyW,0 are the position of the origin of Σ0 in ΣW , and
Wθ0
is angle of link 0 around Wz0 in ΣW , are related to V0, ω0 as⎡⎢⎣
Wx˙W,0
Wy˙W,0
Wθ˙0
⎤⎥⎦ =
⎡⎢⎣ cos
Wθ0 0
sinWθ0 0
0 1
⎤⎥⎦ [ V0
ω0
]
. (2)
By erasing V0 using relations of ﬁrst and second row in above equation, following relation
Wx˙W,0 sin
Wθ0 − Wy˙W,0 cosWθ0 = 0 (3)
is obtained, which indicates that PWS mobile robot is subjected to a lateral velocity constraint, that
is non-holonomic. As a modeling method of the mobile robot, Lagrange method is well known[8]. It
requires a procedure to reduce the redundant variables by using non-holonomic constraints. On the
other hand, we have proposed the other modeling method[4] of mobile manipulator by expanding the
Newton-Euler method used for modeling of ﬁxed manipulator proposed by Luh[6], which does not
need the reducing process of variables. In this paper, the modeling including the slipping motion of
carrying objects is developed based on the Newton-Euler method.
5III. Force Exerting on Carrying Object
A. Static Friction Force
The position WPW,S of carrying object S in ΣW , which is being carried on the mobile robot is
expressed by,
WPW,S =
WPW,0 +
WR0
0P 0,S, (4)
where WPW,0 = [
WxW,0,
WyW,0, 0]
T ,0P 0,S are shown in Fig.1. By diﬀerentiating this by time t,
WP˙W,S
and WP¨W,S can be represented by
WP˙W,S =
WP˙W,0 +
WR0
0P˙ 0,S +
Wω0 × (WR0 0P 0,S), (5)
WP¨W,S =
WP¨W,0+
WR0
0P¨ 0,S+2
Wω0×(WR00P˙ 0,S) +Wω˙0×(WR0 0P 0,S)+Wω0×{Wω0×(WR0 0P 0,S)}, (6)
where “×” denotes the crossproduct.
The angular velocity and angular acceleration of carrying object are
WωS =
Wω0 +
WR0
0ωS, (7)
Wω˙S =
Wω˙0 +
WR0
0ω˙S +
Wω0 × (WR0 0ωS). (8)
Provided that the carrying objects are not slipping while the mobile robot traveling, the condition is
represented as 0P˙ 0,S =
0P¨ 0,S =
0ωS =
0ω˙S = 0. Substituting this condition into Eqs.(5)-(8), the
object’s velocity, acceleration, angular velocity and angular acceleration given purely by the motion of
mobile robot are
WP˙
∗
W,S =
WP˙W,0 +
Wω0 × (WR0 0P 0,S), (9)
WP¨
∗
W,S =
WP¨W,0 +
Wω˙0 × (WR0 0P 0,S) + Wω0 × {Wω0 × (WR0 0P 0,S)}, (10)
Wω∗S =
Wω0, (11)
Wω˙∗S =
Wω˙0. (12)
6These equations represent velocity, acceleration, angular velocity and angular acceleration that the
mobile robot gives to the carrying objects. When the object is not slipping, static friction force is
balanced with inertial force, therefore the static friction force Wf ∗S and torque
Wτ ∗S are given by using
the above relations as
Wf ∗S = mS
WP¨
∗
W,S, (13)
Wτ ∗S =
WIS
Wω˙∗S +
Wω∗S × (WISWω∗S). (14)
However, the value of Wf ∗S and
Wτ ∗S are limited by their maximum values, which will be discussed in the
next section, therefore it turned out that when the inertial force and torque exceed their maximums,
the carrying objects begin to slip.
Furthermore, considering a situation that p pieces are slipping within m pieces of the carrying
objects, then q(= m−p) pieces are still stationary. Considering the k-th stationary object in q objects
on link 0, and referring directly Eqs.(13) and (14), the static friction force Wf ∗Sk and
Wτ ∗Sk exerted on
the k-th object are
Wf ∗Sk = mSk
W P¨
∗
W,Sk
, (15)
Wτ ∗Sk =
WISk
Wω˙∗Sk+
Wω∗Sk×(WISkWω∗Sk). (16)
B. Maximum Static Friction Force
The maximum static friction force and torque WfS,max and
Wτ S,max of carrying object are expressed,
WfS,max =
Wf ∗S
|Wf ∗S|
µmSg, (17)
Wτ S,max = [0, 0,
∫
S
∆fSrSds]
T = [0, 0, γS]T , (18)
where, Wf ∗S/|Wf ∗S|: the direction in which the static friction exerts, µ: the static friction coeﬃcient, g:
the gravity acceleration, rS: the distance from the center of the object to minute area ds, ∆fs: the
7static friction force exerting at ds. As long as |Wf ∗S| < |WfS,max| and |Wτ ∗S| < |Wτ S,max| are holding, the
object carried on link 0 is stationary without slipping.
C. Solid Friction Force
From the moment when |Wf ∗S| > |WfS,max| or |Wτ ∗S| > |Wτ S,max| is satisﬁed, carrying object begins
slipping in translation or rotation. The dynamical friction force and torque, Wf#S ,
Wτ#S in ΣW are
represented by referring solid friction as following,
Wf#S =
WR0(−
0P˙ 0,S
|0P˙ 0,S|
µ′mSg), (19)
Wτ#S = −[0, 0,
∫
S
∆fmrSds]
T = −[0, 0, γsm]T , (20)
where, 0P˙ 0,S/|0P˙ 0,S|: the unit vector indicating slipping direction, µ′: coeﬃcient of solid friction, ∆fm:
the solid friction force exerting on ds. The solid friction is sometimes approximated as Coulomb
Friction.
IV. Newton-Euler Formulation
A. Carrying Objects
The motion of slipping objects on the mobile robot have three degrees of freedom, which are trans-
lation along the direction WxS,
WyS and rotation around axis
WzS. Then, acceleration and angular
acceleration of j-th object in p slipping objects (j = 1, 2, · · · , p) can be expressed directly using
Eqs.(6)-(8) as follows,
WP¨W,Sj =
WP¨W,0+
WR0
0P¨ 0,Sj+ 2
Wω0 × (WR0 0P˙ 0,Sj)+W ω˙0×(WR00P 0,Sj)+Wω0×(Wω0×(WR00P 0,Sj)), (21)
WωSj =
Wω0 +
WR0
0ωSj , (22)
Wω˙Sj =
Wω˙0+
WR0
0ω˙Sj+
Wω0×(WR00ωSj). (23)
Since the object coordinates ΣSj representing carrying object Sj is set at its gravity center,
W P¨ Sj =
W P¨GSj is satisﬁed. Here
W P¨GSj denotes the acceleration of the j-th slipping object at the gravity
8center. Since the exerting force and torque on the slipping object is only inertia force and friction
force, and the slipping motion appears in a dynamical balancing of the two forces. Then the slipping
carrying objects are described using above results as
0 = mSj
W P¨W,Sj − Wf#Sj , (24)
0 = WISj
W ω˙Sj +
WωSj × (WISjWωSj)− Wτ#Sj . (25)
Where mSj is mass of carrying object Sj and
WISj is the inertia tensor around z-axis of ΣW .
Wf#Sj
and Wτ#Sj are the dynamical friction force and torque exerting on the object Sj calculated by Eqs.(19)
and (20).
On the other hand, the equations of motion of the k-th objects (k = 1, 2, · · · , q) being carried
stationary are obtained from the balancing relation of the static friction force and inertia force derived
from the motion of mobile robot, that is, Eqs.(15) and (16), as follows
0 = mSk
W P¨
∗
W,Sk
− Wf ∗Sk , (26)
0 = WISk
W ω˙∗Sk +
Wω∗Sk × (WISkWω∗Sk)− Wτ ∗Sk . (27)
B. Mobile Robot
Translational velocity W ˙˜P 0 and angular velocity
Wω0 of link 0 representing mobile robot in ΣW are
W ˙˜P 0 =
WR0
0V 0 =
WR0[V0, 0, 0]
T, (28)
Wω0 = [0, 0,
Wω0]
T. (29)
To consider gravity acceleration into dynamical model, let the gravity vector be deﬁned as Wg =
[0 0 − g]T. Then the translational acceleration WP¨ 0 including Wg and the angular acceleration Wω˙0 of
link 0 are obtained from Eqs.(28) and (29) as
W P¨ 0 =
W ¨˜P 0 − Wg = W R˙00V 0 + WR00V˙ 0 − Wg, (30)
W ω˙0 = [0, 0,
W ω˙0]
T. (31)
9Let 0S0 be the gravity center of link 0 with respect to Σ0 as shown in Fig.1. By using
0S0 and
WR0,
the position vector WS0 from the origin of Σ0 to the gravity center of link 0 with respect to ΣW is
expressed as WS0 =
WR0
0S0. The acceleration
WP¨G0 at the gravity center of link 0 is given with
WS0
by
WP¨G0 =
WP¨ 0 +
Wω˙0 ×WS0 +Wω0 × (Wω0 ×WS0), (32)
The equation of motion of mobile robot that is not carrying any objects can be derived by calculating
exerting force and torque on the origin of Σ0 from the mobile robot as,
Wf 0 = m0
WP¨G0, (33)
Wn0 =
WI0
Wω˙0 +
Wω0 × (WI0 Wω0) +WS0 ×m0 WP¨G0. (34)
Next, shall we consider the equation of motion of mobile robot involving the eﬀects of carrying
objects? Wf ∗Sk and
Wτ ∗Sk in Eqs.(26) and (27) are decided explicitly only by the motion of link 0 so
that the valuables of the stationary carrying objects are purely dependant on the motion of the mobile
robot through Eqs.(9)-(12), i.e., the stationary objects Sk on the mobile robot do not have its own
equation of motion, and the dynamical eﬀects are involved in the end in the equation of link 0 as one
of loads. Friction forces of carrying object Sj(slipping) and Sk(not slipping) eﬀect equation of motion
of link 0 through the exerting friction force as follows, then the equations of motion of a mobile robot
are
Wf 0 =
p∑
j=0
Wf#Sj +
q∑
k=0
Wf ∗Sk + m0
WP¨G0, (35)
Wn0 =
p∑
j=0
Wτ#Sj+
q∑
k=0
Wτ ∗Sk+
WI0
Wω˙0 +
Wω0×(WI0 Wω0)+m0WS0×WP¨G0
+
p∑
j=0
WP 0,Sj × Wf#Sj +
q∑
k=0
WP 0,Sk×Wf ∗Sk . (36)
Link 0 can actuate two variables to move from the previous assumptions, which are translation along
the direction 0x0 and rotation around axis
0z0. However, by using non-holonomic constraints, it has
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three degrees of freedom in the traveling motion. Then the driving force and rotational torque of
link 0 are determined by summation and subtraction of left and right wheels’ driving torques τ̂L and
τ̂R. Taking these relations into consideration, we have two relations between those torques and
Wf 0,
Wn0 as follows:
τ̂R
r
+
τ̂L
r
= Wf 0
T Wx0 = (
WR0
0f 0)
TWR0
0x0
= (0f 0
T)0x0 = f0, (37)
T
2
(
τ̂R
r
− τ̂L
r
) = Wn0
T Wz0 = (
WR0
0n0)
T WR0
0z0
= (0n0
T)0z0 = τ0, (38)
where r is radius of wheels.
The τ̂R and τ̂L are obtained by solving the simultaneous Eqs.(37) and (38). Let CR,CL and IaR, IaL
be respectively, viscous damping and inertia moment of right and left driving systems, then the torques
of right and left motors, τR and τL, that make the traveling motion are
τi = τ̂i + Iaiq¨i + Ciq˙i (i = L,R). (39)
τ̂R and τ̂L, which are calculated from
Wf 0 and
Wn0, contain V0, V˙0, ω0 and ω˙0 as variables in them, and
the above relation represents equation of motion of link 0.
V. Transition of Equation of Motions
The carrying objects being carried stationary on the mobile robot begin slipping on a force inequality
condition that |Wf ∗S| > |WfS,max| or |Wτ ∗S| > |Wτ S,max|, and the equations of motion of carrying objects
change from Eqs.(26) and (27) to Eqs.(24) and (25). The relative motion between the objects and
the mobile robot decides the exerting inertia force. We cannot control the motion of the slipping
objects. What we can do to stop the slipping objects is only to manage the motion of the mobile
robot. Regardless that the motion of the mobile robot is the result of intended control to make the
slipping object stop or not, if the relative velocities of the slipping motion of the objects on the carrying
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table of the mobile robot reduced nearly to zero, it can be said that the object stopped slipping. At
that time, the equations of motion of the slipping object change from Eqs.(24) and (25) to Eqs.(26)
and (27). The transition of the state of carrying objects are depicted in Fig.2.
VI. Simulations and Experiments
The parameters of the mobile robot used in the simulation are determined by measuring the real
mobile robot used in the actual experiments, which is shown in Fig.3, and those parameters are listed
in Table I. The torques to make the mobile robot travel in translation and rotation motion are given
and motion of the carrying object on a carrying table is measured in simulations. To compare the
simulated results with the actual motion of mobile robot, the motion of the carrying object is recorded
by video camera to measure the center position and slipping trajectories, and so on. A photograph of
the carrying object on a carrying table taken by the video camera is shown in Fig.4.
A. Composition of Experimental Machine
The photograph of the experimental system of the PWS mobile robot is shown in Fig.3. We want to
compare simulated motion results executed by using proposed model with the results obtained by real
experiments to examine the validity of the model. Eq.(39) represents a dynamics of the mobile robot
and does not include the dynamics of servoing ampliﬁer. Since the motors of actual mobile robot are
driven through velocity-based servo ampliﬁers, then we have to add the dynamics of velocity-servoing
and eﬀect of reduction gear into Eq.(39).
The equation of motion of a motor and a velocity-servo system are
Kmi(Vref,i−Kfiq˙mi) = Rmi
Li
τmi, (40)
Jmiq¨mi+Dmiq˙mi = τmi−Riτi (i = L,R). (41)
Where Kfi is a velocity feedback gain, Kmi is a servo ampliﬁer gain, τmi is a torque output of motor, and
Ri(< 1) is reduction ratio. Since the right and left wheels of the experimental machine are equipped
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with pulse counters, then angle and angular velocity can be measured. Usually, since the motor is
chosen so that τi can have large value, comparing with inertia resistance and viscous resistance of a
motor, Jmiq¨mi + Dmiq˙mi can be neglected comparatively with Riτi. Therefore, commanding voltage
value Vref,i to generate the torque τmi can be obtained from Eqs.(40) and (41) as
Vref,i =
RiRmi
LiKmi
τi + Kfiq˙mi. (42)
The τi of Eq.(39) is decided by Eq.(42) depending on input voltage of reference velocity, Vref,i.
B. Measurement of Static Friction Coeﬃcient
At ﬁrst, we should measure the maximum static friction force between the carrying table and the
object, since the maximum static friction force indicates the boundary static friction value exerting on
the carrying object when it starts to slip from stationarily carried state. The measuring method is as
follows. The object placed on the carrying table is horizontally pulled through a spring scale, and the
instantaneous force when it begins slipping is measured as shown in Fig.5. As a result, average value
of 20 measurement trials of the static friction coeﬃcient is µs = 0.1235.
C. Translational Motion
The input voltages to servo ampliﬁer for right and left wheels are set as,
Vref,i =
{
a sin 4t (0 ≤ t ≤ 0.39[s])
a (0.39 < t[s]) (i = L,R).
(43)
Figure 6 represents results of translational motion of the mobile robot. The results of velocity and an-
gular velocity obtained by simulations and real experiments are shown in Fig.6(a) and (b) respectively,
using voltage commands in Eq.(43) and changing the parameter “a” in the equation as a = 2.6, 3.0, 3.4.
The consistency of the simulated results and real experiments can be seen from Fig.6(a) and (b).
Figure 6(c) shows the friction forces of simulation results between a carrying object and carrying
table. Since the force exerted on the carrying object of a = 3.4 exceeded the maximum static friction
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force depicted by dotted line at time t = 0, the carrying object began to slip and the friction force
reduced to solid friction force of 0.25[N ]. Then it stopped at t = 0.15[s]. As we understand from
Eq.(43) that the translational acceleration has its maximum value at t = 0 and it decreases as time
passing by, then the exerted inertia force on the slipping object decreases. We understood the stopping
at t = 0.15[s] is occurred by the decrease of inertia force. A solid line in Fig.6(d) shows a simulated
locus when a carrying object slipping on the carrying table. And a set of photographs of the carrying
object on the carrying table taken by the video camera are shown in Fig.6(e). The dotted line in
Fig.6(d) is the locus of slipped object measured by the photographs in Fig.6(e). For the direction of
translational acceleration was on axis 0xc, the slipping direction was the minus direction of
0xc. This
result accords to the relation between the direction of traveling acceleration and slipping direction,
and that the loci of simulation and experiment agreeds.
D. Rotational Motion
The input voltages to servo ampliﬁer for right and left wheels are set as Vref,R = −Vref,L, then the
motion is pure rotation. Figure 7 represents results of rotational motion of the mobile robot. The
results of traveling velocity and rotational one obtained by simulations and real experiments are shown
in Fig.7(a) and (b) respectively, using voltage commands of Eq.(43) and changing the parameter “a”
in the equation as a = 1.6, 1.8, 2.0. The consistency of the simulated results and real experiments can
be seen from Fig.7(a) and (b).
Figure 7(c) shows the friction forces of simulation results between a carrying object and carrying
table. Since the force exerted on the carrying object of a = 2.0 exceeded maximum static friction force
depicted by dotted line, the carrying object began to slip and the friction force reduced to 0.25[N ].
Then it stopped at t = 0.16[s]. As we understand from Eq.(43) that the rotational acceleration has
its maximum value at t=0 and it decreases as time passed by, then the exerted inertia force on the
slipping object decreases. We understood the stopping at t = 0.16[s] occurred by the decrease of
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exerting inertia force made by acceleration of the mobile robot. A solid line in Fig.7(d) shows a
simulated locus when a carrying object slipping on tha carrying table. And a set of photographs of the
carrying object on the carrying table taken by the video camera are shown in Fig.7(e). The dotted line
in Fig.7(d) is the locus of slipped object measured by the photographs in Fig.7(e). For the direction of
rotation was counterclockwise around 0z0, the carring object slipped to the clockwise direction. This
result conforms to the relation between the direction of traveling acceleration and slipping direction.
Furthermore, it turns out that the locus of simulation accords with the one of experiment like as what
we found in the results of translational motion.
E. Translational and rotational motion
The input voltages to servo ampliﬁer for right and left wheels are set as Eq.(43). The parameter
“a” of right wheel is set at 3.5 and left one is set at 0.5. In this case, the absolute value of Vref,R is
not equal to the one of Vref,L, so the mobile robot travels including both translational and rotational
motion.
Figure 8 represents the motion result of the mobile robot including translation and rotation. Figure
8(a) and (b) depict translational velocity and rotational velocity of the mobile robot, using voltage
commands in Eq.(43). It can be seen that the simulated results correspond to the real experimental
results.
Figure 8(c) shows the friction force of simulation result between a carrying object and a mobile
robot. Since the force exerted on the carrying object exceeded maximum static friction force depicted
by dotted line, a carrying object slipped on the mobile robot. Concerning the result in Fig.8(c), it
shows the object began to slip at t = 0 and stopped at t = 0.18[s]. As we understand from Eq.(43)
that the translational and rotational acceleration has its maximum value at t = 0 and then decreases
as time passing by. Here, the exerted inertia force on the slipping object decreased to 0.25[N ] and
caused the stopping.
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Figure 8(d) shows loci when a carrying object was slipping on the carrying table. And a set of pho-
tographs of the carrying object is shown in Figure 8(e). For the direction of translational acceleration
was axis 0xc and rotational one was crockwize around axis
0zc, the slipping direction is between the
minus direction of 0xc and the minus direction of
0yc. This result conforms to the relation between
the direction of traveling acceleration and slipping direction, and that the result of the simulation and
experiment matches well.
F. Two Carrying Objects on the Mobile Robot
The input voltages to servo ampliﬁer for right and left wheels are set as Eq.(43), and the parameter
“a”of right wheel is set at 3.0 and left one is set at 0.5 as the same traveling proﬁle of previous
experiment. Here, two objects were carried, one position was (0xs,
0ys) = (0.4, 0.0) and the other was
(0xs,
0ys) = (0.75, 0.0). Figure 9 shows the simulation results of friction force between carrying objects
and the carrying table. And Fig.10 is the expanded description of Fig.9 between 0 and 0.1[s].
Since the force exerted on the carrying object exceeded maximum static friction force depicted by
dotted line, the carrying objects slipped on the carrying table. Concerning the result in Figs.9 and 10,
it shows the objects which position was (0xs,
0ys) = (0.75, 0.0) began to slip at t = 0 at ﬁrst, and the
one whose position was (0xs,
0ys) = (0.4, 0.0) began to slip succeedingly.
From the above result, it can be conﬁrmed that when more than one objects are carried on the
mobile robot, the one in the position which is easy to slip will act ﬁrstly. Then the relative diﬃcult
slip followed. Such slipping motion will cause a dangerous collapse of objects.
VII. Conclusion
Equation of motion of mobile robot considering the slipping motion of the carrying object was
derived. The simulation was executed to conﬁrm the proposed model. The justiﬁcation of the proposed
model is veriﬁed by simulations and experiments using real mobile robot. The experiment results agreed
with the simulation results, which is supporting the eﬀectiveness of the model including slipping motion
16
of the objects on a mobile robot.
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TABLE I
Parameters of mobile robot used in actual experiments
Symbol Magnitude Unit
Tread T 0.4 m
Radius of wheel r 0.11 m
Mass of vehicle m0 70.0 Kg
Mass of object ms 0.5 Kg
Moment of inertia (vehicle) I0z 0.93 Kg·m2
Moment of inertia (object) Isz 0.42 × 10−3 Kg·m2
Reduction ratio RR 1/52 -
RL 1/52 -
Servo Ampliﬁer KfR 1.11 V/(rad/s)
Velocity Gain KfL 1.11 V/(rad/s)
Servo Ampliﬁer KmR 0.613 Nm/V
Torque Gain KmL 0.613 Nm/V
Motor Resistance RmR 4.91 Ω
RmL 4.91 Ω
Torque Constant LmR 0.89 Nm/A
LmL 0.89 Nm/A
